Music - Applied - MUAP

Courses

MUAP 1110 PERFORMANCE I (1) PRL. 1. Pr., Departmental approval and Successful audition. Instruction in major performance medium for the first-year Music Education major. One-hour private lesson per week.

MUAP 1210 PERFORMANCE II (1) PRL. 1. Pr. MUAP 1110. and Departmental approval and Successful audition. Instruction in major performance medium for the first-year Music Education major. One-hour private lesson per week.

MUAP 1310 PERFORMANCE I (1) PRL. 1. Pr., Departmental approval and Successful audition. Instruction in major performance medium for the Music minor or secondary performance medium for the Music or Music Education major. One half-hour private lesson per week.

MUAP 1410 PERFORMANCE II (1) PRL. 1. Pr. MUAP 1310. and Departmental approval and Successful audition. Instruction in major performance medium for the Music minor or secondary performance medium for the Music or Music Education major. One half-hour private lesson per week.

MUAP 1520 PERFORMANCE I (2) PRL. 1. Pr., Successful audition and Departmental approval. Instruction in major performance medium for the first-year BM or BA in Music major. One-hour private lesson per week.

MUAP 1530 PERFORMANCE I (1) PRL. 1. Pr., Departmental approval and Successful audition. Instruction in major performance medium for the first-year Music Theatre major. Two half-hour private lessons per week.

MUAP 1620 PERFORMANCE II (2) PRL. 1. Pr. MUAP 1520. and Departmental approval and Successful audition. Instruction in major performance medium for the first-year BM or BA in Music major. One hour private lesson per week.

MUAP 1630 PERFORMANCE II (1) PRL. 1. Pr. MUAP 1530. and Departmental approval and Successful audition. Instruction in major performance medium for the first-year Music Theatre major. Two half-hour private lessons per week.

MUAP 2110 PERFORMANCE III (1) PRL. 1. Pr. MUAP 1210. and Departmental approval and Successful audition. Instruction in major performance medium for the second-year Music Education major. One-hour private lesson per week.

MUAP 2210 PERFORMANCE IV (1) PRL. 1. Pr. MUAP 2110. and Departmental approval and Successful audition. Instruction in major performance medium for the second-year Music Education major. One-hour private lesson per week.

MUAP 2310 PERFORMANCE III (1) PRL. 1. Pr. MUAP 1410. and Departmental approval and Successful audition. Instruction in major performance medium for the Music minor or secondary performance medium for the Music or Music Education major. One half-hour private lesson per week.

MUAP 2410 PERFORMANCE IV (1) PRL. 1. Pr. MUAP 2310. and Departmental approval and Successful audition. Instruction in major performance medium for the Music minor or secondary performance medium for the Music or Music Education major. One half-hour private lesson per week.

MUAP 2520 PERFORMANCE III (2) PRL. 1. Pr. MUAP 1620. and Departmental approval and Successful audition. Instruction in major performance medium for the second-year BM or BA in Music major. One-hour private lesson per week.

MUAP 2530 PERFORMANCE III (1) PRL. 1. Pr. MUAP 1630. and Departmental approval and Successful audition. Instruction in major performance medium for the second-year Music Theatre major. Two half-hour private lessons per week.

MUAP 2620 PERFORMANCE IV (2) PRL. 1. Pr. MUAP 2520. and Departmental approval and Successful audition. Instruction in major performance medium for the second-year BM or BA in Music major. One-hour private lesson per week.

MUAP 2630 PERFORMANCE IV (1) PRL. 1. Pr. MUAP 2530. and Departmental approval and Successful audition. Instruction in major performance medium for the second-year Music Theatre major. Two half-hour private lessons per week.

MUAP 3120 PERFORMANCE V (1) PRL. 1. Pr. MUAP 2210. and Departmental approval and Successful audition. Instruction in major performance medium for the third-year Music Education major. Two half-hour private lessons per week.

MUAP 3220 PERFORMANCE VI (1) PRL. 1. Pr. MUAP 3120. and Departmental approval and Successful audition. Instruction in major performance medium for the third-year Music Education major. One-hour private lesson per week.
MUAP 3520 PERFORMANCE V (2) PRL. 1. Pr. MUAP 2620. and Departmental approval and Successful audition. Instruction in major performance medium for the third-year BM or BA in Music major. One-hour private lesson per week.

MUAP 3530 PERFORMANCE V (1) PRL. 1. Pr. MUAP 2630. and Departmental approval and Successful audition. Instruction in major performance medium for the third-year Music Theatre major. Two half-hour private lessons per week.

MUAP 3620 PERFORMANCE VI (2) PRL. 1. Pr. MUAP 3520. and Departmental approval and Successful audition. Instruction in major performance medium for the third-year BM or BA in Music major. One-hour private lesson per week.

MUAP 3630 PERFORMANCE VI (1) PRL. 1. Pr. MUAP 3530. and Departmental approval and Successful audition. Instruction in major performance medium for the third-year Music Theatre major. Two half-hour private lessons per week.

MUAP 4120 PERFORMANCE VII (1) PRL. 1. Pr. MUAP 3220. and Departmental approval and Successful audition. Instruction in major performance medium for the fourth-year Music Education major. One-hour private lesson per week.

MUAP 4220 PERFORMANCE VIII (1) PRL. 1. Pr. MUAP 4120. and Departmental approval and Successful audition. Instruction in major performance medium for the fourth-year Music Education major. One-hour private lesson per week.

MUAP 4520 PERFORMANCE VII (2) PRL. 1. Pr. MUAP 3620. and Departmental approval and Successful audition. Instruction in major performance medium for the fourth-year BM or BA in Music major. One-hour private lesson per week.

MUAP 4530 PERFORMANCE VII (1) PRL. 1. Pr. MUAP 3630. and Departmental approval and successful audition. Instruction in major performance medium for the fourth-year Music Theatre major. Two half-hour private lessons per week.

MUAP 4620 PERFORMANCE VIII (2) PRL. 1. Pr. MUAP 4520. and Departmental approval and Successful audition. Instruction in major performance medium for the fourth-year BM or BA in Music major. One-hour private lesson per week.

MUAP 4630 PERFORMANCE VIII (1) PRL. 1. Pr. MUAP 4530. and Departmental approval and Successful audition. Instruction in major performance medium for the fourth-year Music Theatre major. Two half-hour private lessons per week.

MUAP 7120 PERFORMANCE (2) PRL. Pr., Departmental approval and Successful audition. Private instruction in selected performance medium for the Music Education graduate student. One-hour private lesson per week.

MUAP 7220 PERFORMANCE (2) PRL. Pr. MUAP 7120. and Departmental approval and Successful audition. Private instruction in selected performance medium for the Music Education graduate student. One-hour private lesson per week.

MUAP 7320 PERFORMANCE (2) PRL. Pr. MUAP 7220. and Departmental approval and Successful audition. Private instruction in selected performance medium for the Music Education graduate student. One-hour private lesson per week.

MUAP 7420 PERFORMANCE (2) PRL. Pr. MUAP 7320. and Departmental approval and Successful audition. Private instruction in selected performance medium for the Music Education graduate student. One-hour private lesson per week.